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Pastor Ron preached a sermon on this very theme. For me, it was the training mission in the Goony Bird in
1957 or 1958. The right engine and wing caught fire. The Master Sergeant yelled, "Get ready to jump! This is
training you $$$XXX######## had last week!" To which we responded, “We have not had parachute training!" His response, "Better listen up!" So we got up. I was about 6th in line and kind of excited. The pilot
feathered the engine and the fire burned out. We flew back with one engine. And the other time . . . You remember the story. It was early morning at Eastern in March 1960. We were two miles out of town heading to
the Regional tournament in Lawton when we hit slick spot. The car spun and a semi hit the back of our skidding van on my side. I was looking at it right in the eye! The semi clipped the van, and we missing the full
impact by seconds. The van rolled into ditch a few times. We all went to the hospital to get checked out, most
having some type of injury. I was only bruised up. In both cases, the Lord saved us from a worse fate. That
plane could have crashed. The van we were in could have been hit broadside. There is wonderful lesson here.
We are being protected by angels. Henry

And you question God, “Why me?”
Always look at the bigger picture.
A day without the Lord, is a day wasted.
God is going to shift things around for you today and let things work in your favor.
If you believe, please send this to ALL YOUR FRIENDS.

Thank God for the stuff that didn’t hit you!

